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Our vision at Alabaré is a society where everyone 
has the opportunity to live a fulfilling life

Our mission is to support people to find 
purpose, hope and meaning in their lives by 
providing:
•  Good quality accommodation – a safe home 

until they can find a permanent home
•  Professional support and advice- offering 

choice and explaining consequences 
• Training in life skills
•  Care, compassion and respect – listening to 

their needs and aspirations 

•  Support in overcoming the barriers they face 
in transforming their lives 

The values that lie at the heart of our work are: 
•  care for service users, who are often vulnerable 

and marginalised 
• compassion for those in difficulty or in distress 
• generosity in allowing people another chance 
•  respect for all, valuing each person, their 

experiences, opinions and choices 

Vision, mission
                  and values
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During 2011/12 we saw sustained progress as we continue to 
transform the charity so it can consolidate, diversify and improve 
during difficult economic conditions. 

Our profile has been significantly 
raised by two royal visits, which 
bear witness to the high 
standards we achieve. 

In October 2011the Board of 
Trustees approved our new vision, 
mission and values, which reaffirm 
our commitment to enable 
society’s most vulnerable to enjoy 
a fulfilling life. They reflect the care, 
compassion, generosity and 
respect of all who are involved in 
Alabaré. We fully recognise that 
publishing the vision, mission and 
values is only a start. Over the last 
six months trustees and staff have 
been making a public commitment 
to put these values into practice for 
the benefit of our service users.

Our pledge to enable society’s 
most vulnerable to enjoy a 
fulfilling life can be seen in the 
work being carried out across the 
whole organisation, for example 
the tremendous services we 
have in place to help people 
overcome mental ill health 
and the dedicated support we 
provide for our service users 
with learning disabilities. Clients 
and staff have access to pastoral 
and spiritual support from our 
increasing number of chaplains, 
this care ensuring a solid 
foundation on which to build.

Our trustees continue to provide 
vital leadership and governance 
for the charity, undertaking these 
demanding and time consuming 
duties as volunteers. We seek 
to build on the good governance 
we have in place and have 
just completed the first stage 
of reviewing this structure. 
The delivery of a quality service 
to our service users is at the 
heart of our work. Investment 
is being made in improving our 
properties and the introduction 

of the Homeless Link IT based 
support planning system. 
In addition, the Board Quality 
and Audit Committee has 
started a comprehensive review 
of our services including 
consulting with service users. 

A particular highlight has been 
the completion of Alabaré Place in 
October 2011. The ambitious five 
year project saw the demolition of 
an old hostel in Salisbury, which has 
been replaced with a state of the 
art Places of Change hostel. Special 
thanks go to all our project partners 
for all their hard work including 
GreenSquare, Wiltshire Council 
and the Homes and Community 
Agency. HRH The Countess of 
Wessex formally opened Alabaré 
Place in April 2012.

Our homes for Armed Forces 
veterans who find themselves 
without a roof over their heads 
or at risk of homelessness 
continue to provide much 
needed accommodation and 
support. In December 2011 
we had the honour of HRH The 
Princess Royal formally opening 
our Bristol Home for Veterans. 
We are determined to do all we 
can to ensure that our veterans 
are properly supported with high 
quality accommodation, training 
and services to help a sustainable 
transition into civilian life.

Whilst there have been many 
positives from last year, there 
have also been disappointments. 
Lazarus House, our residential 
ex-offender service in Bristol 
closed in March 2012. 

Equally our financial results show 
a deficit of £34,000 reflecting the 
difficult environment we operate 
in. The diversification of income 
remains a priority and the 
development of new charity 

shops gains pace. The strategy 
is to open 12 shops in three years, 
the first opened in June 2012.

Finally, thank you for your support. 
Without your support and that of 
our partner agencies, our funders, 
our volunteers and staff, churches, 
community groups and the 
business community Alabaré 
would not be able to achieve 
the many things highlighted 
in this annual review. 

Thank you

John Proctor – Alabaré Chairman

Andrew Lord – Alabaré Chief Executive
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Weymouth •

• Plymouth

• Bideford

Alabaré is supporting…

•  People with substance addictions

•  Ex-offenders 
(up to March 2012)

• Armed Forces veterans

• Vulnerable women

and also offers

•  Floating Support for families

and co-runs 

•  Changing Lives charity shop

In Bristol & Somerset 

Alabaré is supporting…

•  People with substance addictions

•  People who are homeless

•  Armed Forces veterans

and also offers

•   Floating Support in Bournemouth 

In Bournemouth, Devon & Dorset 
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• Bournemouth

• Portsmouth

Weymouth •

• Salisbury

• Bristol

• Clevedon

Alabaré is supporting…

• People who are homeless
• Young People
•  People with substance addictions
•  Adults with mental ill health
•  Adults with learning disabilities
• Vulnerable women
• Armed Forces veterans
and also offers
•  Floating Housing Support 

county-wide, including a specialist 
service for adults with learning 
disabilities in South Wiltshire

and runs
•  A training and day activity centre 

with training café (up to May 2012).

In Wiltshire

Alabaré is supporting…

• Young People

• Veterans

In Hampshire

• Armed Forces veterans projects

Proposed projects in Wales…
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What better way to celebrate Alabaré’s 21st anniversary than with 
the royal opening of our state of the art Places of Change hostel 
Alabaré Place in April 2012.

Alabaré Supporting…
People who are homeless

HRH The Countess of Wessex was 
greeted by staff and service users 
and enjoyed a vibrant array of 
displays including pottery, flower 
arranging, fresh produce and even 
a baby massage demonstration. 
The Alabaré Choir was ecstatic 
to have the opportunity to sing 
for royalty! The Countess met a 
number of residents who shared 
their experiences with her. After 
a speech from Alabaré Chairman 
John Proctor, The Countess cut 
a celebration cake, signed the 
visitors’ book and unveiled a 
plaque, helped by service user 
Caroline Evans.

Four years in the planning, 17 
months to build and costing £4.5 
million, Alabaré Place has been 
our most ambitious project to 
date. But what a result – working 
in partnership with GreenSquare 
we now have an award winning 

30 bedroom hostel in the heart of 
Salisbury, enabling us to support 
some of the most vulnerable 
people in our society. The building 
won Salisbury Civic Society’s New 
Buildings Award in 2011 and 
was shortlisted for the Housing 
Design Awards 2012. It provides 
high quality accommodation and 
purpose built training facilities in an 
environmentally friendly building. 

The focus is a soaring four storey 
glass atrium, which floods the 
common areas with natural light. 
Clusters of en-suite bedrooms 
share a communal kitchen/
diner, giving residents privacy 
whilst ensuring opportunities for 
socialising; there is also a gym, 
IT suite, Learning Centre and 
two Enterprise rooms.

Activities on offer at Alabaré Place 
include cooking, sewing, art, 

relaxation therapy, meditation, 
gardening, music and singing and 
residents can get a qualification 
in Social Enterprise. NHS drug 
and alcohol workers and specialist 
nurses visit every fortnight, the 
Wiltshire Addiction Support 
Programme and Trainer are on site 
once a week and drug and alcohol 
agency Cranstoun are at the Drop 
In every Friday. 

Alabaré Place welcomed its first 
residents last October, many of 
whom lived at the former hostel, 
Damascus House. 

Alabaré’ Choir
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Tom Fryer, who works at the Drop In, which now 
operates from Alabaré Place, says:

“I do most of the cooking when I’m there and 
it is great to be able to work in a bigger and 
better equipped kitchen; it means I can prepare 
better quality meals for the people who need 
it the most. The wet room is also a massive 
improvement as it makes the shower facilities 
more accessible to our elderly and disabled 
service users.”

photo ©Quattro Design Architects
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Alabaré Supporting…
Young people

Getting Creative at The Junction
Marcus Burns lived at Sarum 
House, our supported 
accommodation for young 
people in Andover, but has 
been living independently 
for two years. He is still a 
regular at The Junction, 
our internet café and ‘safe 
space’ for young people in 
Andover. Three years ago 
Marcus started a poetry 
night called Atmosfear, 

encouraging young people 
to get together and share 
their poetry. A series of 
popular events developed, 
including art and meditation 
sessions. Marcus encouraged 
fellow artists to donate 
pieces of their own work for 
auction in a local shop raising 
an impressive £100, which 
will help fund a poetry and 
art magazine.

Happy Birthday 
Towpath House
Towpath House, our supported 
housing project in Trowbridge 
for young people leaving care, 
celebrated its first birthday 
in December 2011 with an 
open house party. 

The prevention of homelessness through support, guidance and 
education is a key aspect of our work. Floating support is the term given 
to services that visit and support clients in their own homes, providing 
individually tailored support and guidance for as long as necessary. This 
flexible approach allows us to help each client manage their tenancy 
successfully. We provide floating support in Wiltshire, Dorset, Devon 
and Somerset. Community 4 (C4) provides floating support in Wiltshire, 
over the last year the team has supported 235 clients.

A good move with national charity Crisis
In January 2012 a £40,000 grant from national charity Crisis enabled 
us to set up a Social Enterprise Letting Agency called Alabaré Good 
Move. It helps single homeless people find and sustain a tenancy and 
encourages private landlords to let their properties to homeless people. 
Alabaré Good Move offers a full letting service to landlords, giving 
them an alternative to the many profit driven agents on the high street. 

People in their own homes

Be me
Be me, try to
Hurt me, I’ll hurt you
Love me, because I do.
Don’t like it? Don’t look
Don’t judge the cover
Read the whole book
I won’t judge, so don’t judge me
Your eyes, what do you see?
This is me, and what I wanna be.
I’m lifting my head high
And setting my heart free.
I’m gonna do what I want to do.
And if you’ve got a problem,
Then good for you.
Don’t judge me
And I won’t judge you.

Marcus at The Junction

By Karina Ritchie
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Enabling a fulfilling life is exactly what our learning disabilities services 
are all about. 

Alabaré Supporting…
People with learning disabilities

Carol Metson’s daughter 
lives in one of Alabaré’s 
supported living houses:

“The staff at Alabaré go 
above and beyond what’s 
expected of them. It’s the 
extras like the pantomime, 
summer fete and day trips that 
make it such a special service 
that enriches our daughter’s 
life. Supported living for our 
daughter has given us peace 
of mind knowing that she 
is being helped to live as 
independently as possible. 
She does normal fun stuff 
like going out with friends 
for Sunday lunch and joins 
in with group activities. Ruth 
and her team are amazing, 
treating clients with dignity, 
compassion and patience and 
listening to parents/carers 
and respecting their views.” 

Not only do we provide 
accommodation – we have 
37 adults living in our Supported 
Living houses in Salisbury and 
Amesbury, we also support a 
huge number of clients within the 
community through our Floating 
Housing Support and Home 
and Community Services. These 
services help residents develop new 
skills and build the confidence to 
become more independent. 

The Friday Workshops, covering 
numeracy, writing, friendship 
and cookery continue to go from 
strength to strength, regularly 
attracting 20 clients every week. 
Tuesday Football is also proving a 
great success, with around 20 clients 
turning out to the leisure centre 
to enjoy a game of football or 
basketball or simply watch and chat.

February 2012 saw staff and 
service users take to the stage 
for a festive performance of 
Aladdin. After the success of 
last year’s Cinderella, it was a 
hard act to follow, but they 
rose to the occasion and 
thoroughly entertained an 
enthusiastic audience.

The pantomime was also a chance 
for Project Manager Ruth Telford 
to give out two awards – the 
first for most successful learning 
disabilities home went to the 
Castle Street Supported Living 
project and the second to support 
worker Lara Champion for best 
member of staff.

“I like coming here and 
doing my maths and 
making new friends.”

Natalie, client

“Being here has 
helped me to become 
more independent, 
staff are always friendly 
and supportive.” 

Lizzie, client

Learning disabilities projects’ pantomime

Amesbury supported living
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Alabaré Supporting…
Veterans

Howling gales, snow and rain did nothing to dampen the spirits of 
residents and staff at our Bristol Home for Veterans when HRH The 
Princess Royal officially opened the facility in December 2011. 

She was welcomed by Dame Janet Trotter, 
Lord Lieutenant of Gloucestershire, and our 
Chairman John Proctor, Chief Executive Andrew 
Lord and Chairman of the Ambassadors Simon 
Firth. Princess Anne spent a considerable 
amount of time talking with residents about 
their experiences. 

Over the last year we have opened three 
Homes for Veterans and now support them in 
Plymouth, Bristol, Weymouth, Portsmouth and 
Salisbury. We are opening projects in Hampshire, 
Gloucester, northern England and Wales and 
hope to become a leading national provider 
of accommodation and support for veterans.

“She was very natural and approachable 
and really listened to what we had to say, 
we’re really honoured by her visit.”                                                           

Veteran
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Mentoring and befriending

It can be difficult to find the 
motivation and confidence 
needed to start building 
new relationships within the 
community. This year we 
introduced a comprehensive 
mentoring and befriending 
scheme, which sees volunteer 
mentors and ‘friends’ 
providing an extra level of 
support to clients. Veterans 
and mentors are paired up 
carefully to complement one 
another so that the relationship 
is one that benefits them both 
and continues for many years.

Makeover for Bristol house
Our Bristol Home for Veterans received a makeover in 
November 2011 thanks to staff at Natwest. The Avon 
and Somerset Private Banking team not only converted 
the garage into a wonderful gym, they also cleared and 
re-vamped the communal garden. The changes mean 
that the residents can do more to look after their health 
and wellbeing and can enjoy spending time outside.  

“It is very important to us as a team that we 
contribute fully to the community in which we all 
live and work. Being able to help Alabaré and 
the ex-Service men and women they support, 
to whom we all owe so much, has been a 
fantastic opportunity”

Natwest Avon & Somerset Private Banking Team Manager, 
Sam Keen

John was the first resident to enter our Weymouth Home 
for Veterans when it opened in December 2010. He came 
straight from prison in Winchester, where he served a 
sentence for fighting when drunk.

He had served in the Armed Forces for a few years and 
loved it, but had been dishonourably discharged due to 
testing positive for cannabis. John’s biggest challenges 
were managing his money and his behaviour when drinking 
alcohol – he would binge drink and end up fighting or 
stealing. This was made worse by his refusal to accept 
that he had an alcohol problem. His move to Alabaré 
was positive as it took him away from his old haunts and 
his relationship with his parents improved greatly. John 
completed a ‘Fresh Start’ course at the local college giving 
him basic maths and English qualifications. He then secured 
funding from Civvy Street, which is part of the Royal British 
Legion, to get his HGV licence and whilst waiting for that 
training he got a job labouring at the Olympic Village 
sailing site.

After a year with Alabaré, John moved into a shared house 
under a private landlord and is settling in well.

One of the biggest challenges veterans face is losing the support 
network that comes with serving in the Armed Forces. 

Weymouth celebrates 
Alabaré’s 21st birthday
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Alabaré Supporting…
People with mental ill health

Our mental health service in Wiltshire, called Alabaré Include, 
launched in August 2010 and provides invaluable support to adults 
suffering with mental ill health through one to one and group support. 

We have a team of 185 Community 
Bridge Builders who provide one 
to one support and run nearly 50 
social and activity groups across 
the county. Activities include 
jewellery making, flower arranging, 
origami, arts & crafts, IT and 
walking. Social networking is also 
proving a success, with the Alabaré 

Include Facebook page providing 
a platform for communication.

“Alabare has helped 
me a lot – it’s made a 
big difference. I enjoy 
meeting with Jenny my 
Community Bridge 
Builder and discussing 
issues. I enjoy the group 
and feel I can now build 
on this and start to get a 
healthy regime going.”

Alabaré Include client

A buzz in the air at Barford
Our Barford Training Centre offers a wide range 
of opportunities for vulnerable people to learn 
and develop new skills, amongst them pottery, 
horticulture and woodwork. But our newest 
project really is the bee’s knees! Earlier this 
year we launched the Barford Bee Project, 
which includes everything from the production 
of eco-friendly hives to the creation of nectar 
and pollen rich habitats, ensuring that the 
bees have an all year round supply of food.

“I have felt so much better 
since being with Include 
because I can talk openly 
about my mental health 
and be listened to.”

Alabaré Include client

“Having support and 
time to talk with someone 
who understands mental 
health is like having 
someone take my hand 
and leading me out of 
a dark forest.” 

Alabaré Include client
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Farewell Café Alabaré
Café Alabaré, our training café in Salisbury, closed its doors 
in May 2012. Café Alabaré provided support and training to 
11 trainees who take away with them new skills and a great 
sense of achievement. Recently three of the trainees, Brian, 
James and Kayleigh, were awarded City & Guilds certificates 
for achieving three modules, with Caroline winning a special 
certificate for her sterling work in Café Alabaré.

Alabaré Supporting…
Vulnerable women

Through training and enterprise

As Alabaré celebrates its 21st anniversary 
it seems fitting that the charity’s very first 
project is set to undergo a radical renovation. 
Barnabas House in Salisbury, a supported housing project for homeless 
and vulnerable women, has been awarded £114,000 by Salisbury charity 
The Sarsen Trust to refurbish the whole house. Barnabas House opened 
its doors to vulnerable women and children in 1992.  

Ann is in her late 60s and had 
worked all her life as a nurse, 
specialising in HIV. Ann could 
not afford to buy a property on 
her low salary so lived in private 
rented accommodation. Her 
landlord decided to sell the 
house and evicted her, leaving 
her with nowhere to go as she 
could not afford to rent other 
more expensive properties. 
After decades of working in a 
very responsible and respected 
position in the NHS, she found 
herself homeless. Ann came 
to live at Barnabas House in 
October 2011 and proved a hit 
with the other residents, many 
of whom saw her as a motherly 
figure sharing her experience 
and wisdom. In February 2012 
Ann moved into warden 
assisted accommodation 
and is doing really well.  

Changes at The Well
In October 2011 we received the news that our 
Bristol home for women wishing to leave the 
sex industry was to have its funding withdrawn 
by the local authority in October 2012, which 
would mean it would close. Crisis Centre 
Ministries in Bristol organised an online 
petition to save The Well, which was signed by 
600 people, many of whom are health professionals and social 
workers with detailed knowledge and experience of the service offered. 
The campaign to Save The Well was also supported by councillors, 
MPs, staff, service users and local residents. Bristol City Council is now 
set to combine The Well with two other local women’s hostels in the 
city and we are currently tendering for the new service.

But as one door closes, 
another one opens…
Alabaré is continuing its 
enterprising streak with its 
newest venture – a charity shop 
in Catherine Street, Salisbury, 
which opened in June 2012. 
Peter Boyer, Alabaré’s 
Commercial Director, has plans 
to open a total of 12 charity 
shops across the region in the 
next three years. Peter has a 
wealth of experience and was 
previously Head of Trading at 
the Weston Hospice in Weston-
Super-Mare for five years.
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Fundraising
                and volunteering

Homes & Minds Campaign Update

Volunteering

We currently have 170 
volunteers working in a wide 
variety of roles across the 
organisation. We now have a 
Volunteer Co-ordinator in place 

to make sure that we are 
providing our volunteers 
with the support they need 
and are using their skills 
and strengths effectively. 

Commodore Tony Penny 
retired from the Royal Navy 
last year after 35 years as a 
senior Engineer Officer and 
MOD project manager, he has 
been volunteering at Alabaré 
since December 2011.

Tony volunteers two days a 
week, using his knowledge 
and experience to support 
the work we do with Armed 
Forces veterans, specifically 
setting up a befriending 
and mentoring scheme.

Tony, who is from Salisbury, 
says: “When I retired I 
wanted to put something 
back and felt that I could 
use my skills to help those 
in real need. Coming from 
a Forces background I was 
particularly interested in the 
work that Alabaré does with 
Armed Forces veterans and 
hopefully I can make a positive 
contribution to helping them 
integrate into civilian life.” 

So much of what we do is only possible 
thanks to the hard work and dedication 
of our volunteers who give up their time  
working alongside our staff. 

In the first two years of our five-year 
Homes & Minds Campaign we 
have raised £1.2 million towards our 
target of £6 million. The Campaign 
is raising funds to support a wide 
range of our activities, but two 

areas in particular have received 
enthusiastic support from donors. 
These are improvements to the 
quality of our housing and the 
establishment of a network of 
homes for veterans of our Armed 
Forces. Further details are available 
in our Campaign brochure on our 
website or please let us know if you 
would like a brochure. Our grateful 
thanks go to all the charities, trusts, 

churches, businesses, community 
groups and individuals who have 
supported the Campaign. The two 
most important things you can 
do to help us reach our target? 
The first is to join the Alabaré 
Network and keep in touch with 
our progress and the second is to 
tell your friends about our work and 
encourage them to get involved.

Thank you!
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180 people braved the plummeting temperatures at eight venues across the 
region including Salisbury Cathedral, where local MP John Glen took part. 

Catherine slept out at Nothe Fort in Weymouth and said: “It makes you 
realise how lucky you are to have a roof over your head. We do this one 
night a year and we’re not worried about our stuff being stolen and we know 
we’re safe. It’s easy to look down our noses at those who are homeless and 
feel embarrassed about talking to them but this puts it into perspective.”

Sleep outs also took place at Trowbridge United Church, King Arthur’s 
Hall in Andover, in Bristol and Warminster, at Sutton Waldron Church 
near Shaftesbury and in the porch at All Saints’ Church, Westbury. 
Enthusiastic youngsters from Downton Baptist Church did a sleep 
out later in the year raising £200 and chose Alabaré as their charity 
of the year so a big thank you to them for all their efforts.

Alabaré’s Community Fundraiser Tony Richmond said: “The night was a 
great success thanks to the amazing efforts of all those who took part.”

Sleep Out 2012 
Sleepers brave the cold and raise £25,000

A record number of 
brave individuals dug 
out their sleeping 
bags this year to take 
part in the Alabaré 
annual Sleep Out. 

The numerous ways 
that our supporters 
raise money for Alabaré 
is quite amazing – here 
is a taster of just a few 
over the past year:
2011 – At our AGM a box of 
fresh veg grown at the Barford 
Training Centre was auctioned 
raising £25. 

A clothes sale at the Salisbury 
Drop In raised £88.

A family fun day last August 
raised £700 for learning 
disabilities and gave people a 
great day out into the bargain.

The Alabaré Bear sponsored 
walk which started at Barford 
and finished at Café Alabaré 
last September raised £500 
for learning disabilities.

2012 – A glittering black 
tie military dinner dance 
raised £12,600 in February 
for veterans courtesy of RAF 
Boscombe Down.

“On an April Evening”, a 
concert by Salisbury’s Bourne 
Valley Singers raised £600 
for learning disabilities.

Fundraising round up
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New Patron
We welcomed a new Patron to 
Alabaré in 2011 – the Rt Reverend 
Nicholas Holtam, Bishop of Salisbury. 
Bishop Nicholas performed a special 
commissioning 
ceremony at 
Alabaré Place 
and even 
attended the 
Sleep Out 
at Salisbury 
Cathedral 
earlier this 
year.

Alabaré in the news
There have been a number of great achievements over the last year 
– here are some that hit the headlines:

Award winning staff
Congratulations to Senior 
Operational Manager Janet 
Herring, who was named 
Employee of the Year 2012 at 
the Salisbury District Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry Awards. 
The award, from defence company 
Qinetiq, was given in recognition 
of her extensive work with Armed 
Forces veterans. Janet, who is 
a veteran herself, has worked 
tirelessly using her expertise and 
knowledge to develop this rapidly 
expanding area of our work. It is 
the first time this award has been 
given to a charity worker.
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  Total  

Incoming resources £   

 Generated Funds   

 Voluntary Income 574,686  

 Activities for generating funds 40,588  

 Investment income 6,181 

Charitable Activities 5,832,871

Total Income 6,454,326

Resources expended   

Cost of generating funds 197,158 

Cost of charitable activities 6,218,480 

Governance Costs 72,910

Total expended 6,488,548 

Net income/(expenditure)  (34,222)

Extract from Balance Sheet   

Fixed Assets 2,442,970 

Net Current Assets 1,132,612 

Creditors more than one year (424,933)

Net Assets 3,150,649 

Funds   

Unrestricted   

 General held as fixed assets 1,993,969

 General other 548,644

  2,542,613

Designated 312,988

Total Unrestricted 2,855,601

Restricted 295,048

Total Funds 3,150,649

The extracts above, from the consolidated financial 
statements of Alabaré Christian Care Centres*, may 
not contain sufficient information to allow a full 
understanding of the financial affairs of the charity.  
A full set of accounts may be obtained by writing to: 
Ian Burnham, Finance Director, Alabaré Christian Care 
& Support, 33 Brown Street, Salisbury SP1 2AS.

*Alabaré Christian Care Centres is a company limited by guarantee, trading 
as Alabaré Christian Care & Support. Registered in England No. 2604011. 
Registered Charity No. 1006504

                                                 £
Voluntary & Activities Income 615,274 

 Individual donations 55,400 
 Church/Community Groups 44,447
 Legacies 1,339
 Statutory Bodies 25,999 
 Charitable Trusts 407,993 
 Other Grants 31,000 
 Corporate Grants 8,508 
 Events 40,588

Charitable Activities,                        £ 
Investment & Other Income 5,839,052  

 Rental Income 2,241,350 
 Contracts 3,448,125
 Interest 6,181
 Other Income 143,396

                                                 £
Expenditure 6,488,548

 Charitable Activities 6,218,480 
 Fundraising 197,158 
 Governance 72,910
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Thank you to all of those who supported Alabaré in 2011/12

Please remember Alabaré in your will…
By leaving a gift in your will, or leaving a legacy, you can help support 
some of the most vulnerable people in our society. Leaving a legacy 
is easier than you might think, can be tax efficient, and will help us 
to continue our work supporting homeless and vulnerable people. 
To find out more please contact Geoffrey Willis on 01722 322882.

Making a donation to charity is a wonderful and positive way to 
honour the memory of a loved one by supporting a cause that was 
close to their hearts. We received a number of donations from funeral 
collections this year, for which we are very grateful.

Bournemouth Borough Council
Bristol City Council
Devon County Council
Dorset County Council
Hampshire County Council
North Somerset County Council
Plymouth City Council
Salisbury City Council
Somerset County Council
South Gloucestershire Council
Test Valley Borough Council
Wiltshire Council. 

ABF The Soldiers' Charity
Aden Veterans Association, Plymouth
Alabaré Christian Community
Albion Trust
Alice Ellen Cooper Dean Charitable Foundation
Barnabas Trust
Bramble Charitable Trust
Churches Together in Salisbury
CNW Blair Charity
Coutts & Co Charitable Trust

Cowslip Green Charitable Trust
Dr C.S. Kingston Charity Fund
Edmunds Fricker Charity
Fulmer Charitable Trust
J & M Britton Charitable Trust
John James Bristol Foundation
Nazareth Trust Fund
Not Forgotten Association
Palmer Charity
Percy Bilton Charity
RAF Benevolent Fund
Royal Air Forces Association
Royal British Legion
Royal Navy and Royal Marines Charity
Salisbury Catholic Outreach (SCORE)
Salisbury City Almshouse and Welfare Charities
Seafarers UK
Society of Merchant Venturers of the City of Bristol
South Wiltshire MENCAP
St James Trust
Tyler Memorial Fund
Verdon-Smith Family Charitable Trust
Worshipful Company of Girdlers

Whilst every donation we 
receive is of great importance 
to us, there have been some 
substantial grants that we 
would like to give a special 
mention to.

Our work with veterans has 
been given a significant boost 
from a number of national 

Armed Forces welfare charities 
– The Royal British Legion 
awarded £120,000 towards 
the running of our Homes in 
Weymouth and Plymouth, 
we received £30,000 from ABF 
The Soldiers’ Charity towards 
our work in Bristol, The Royal 
Navy and Royal Marines 
Charity awarded a generous 

grant of £20,000 and £15,000 
was donated by the Royal Air 
Force Association – without 
the support of these charities 
we would not be able to 
provide the services that we 
do for veterans.

The Not Forgotten Association 
donated a number of brand 
new flat screen televisions to our 
Homes for Veterans, which was 
a real boost for the residents.

Thank you to the many churches, organisations, individuals and other trusts 
that have also supported us over the last year, your contribution is invaluable.

This year we received a gift 
from the will of Joan Bailey, 
a former resident of one of 
our supported living projects.  
Her generous gift went to 
our Learning Disabilities 
projects and was used to buy 
a communal barbecue, which 
the residents have thoroughly 
enjoyed using.

Supporting our work with veterans
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Alabaré Christian Care & Support Trustees and contacts

Thank you to all our Trustees, Committee Members and 
Ambassadors for their continued support and dedication.

PATRONS

The Right Reverend Stephen 
Conway, Bishop of Ely

The Right Reverend Nicholas 
Holtam, Bishop of Salisbury

The Right Reverend 
Declan Lang, Bishop of Clifton

The Countess of Pembroke

TRUSTEES

Reverend John Proctor 
(Chairman)

Reverend Canon David Durston 
(Vice Chairman)

Andrew Bailey 

Malcolm Cassells 

David Lawes

Jeff Peacock

Susan Pendrey

Caroline Probert

Mark Proctor

Lt Col Tim Robertson

Mrs Elizabeth Webbe 
(Company Secretary)

Dawn Wood

AMBASSADORS

Bristol

Lieutenant Colonel Mike Motum 
(Chair)

Dr Timothy Chambers OBE, 
JP, FRCP (Vice Chair)

Col Andy Flint, OBE, TD, DL

Mary Prior, MBE, JP, Lord 
Lieutenant of Bristol

John Savage, CBE 

Nicole Sherwood

Lady Wall

North Somerset

Mike Anderson

Julia Elton, Deputy Lieutenant 
of Somerset (Chair)

Bob Garner

Major General James Short CB, OBE

David Tomlinson

Wiltshire

Commodore Richard Lord CBE 
MSc (Chair)

Peter Alberry

John Bush, OBE, JP

Lady Hawley DL

Sara Jones CBE, JP, DL

Richard Vardy

Squadron Leader Sam Westcott

William Wyldbore-Smith DL

Gloucestershire

Brigadier Simon Firth CBE (Chair)

Robert Bernays, 
Vice Lord Lieutenant of Gloucester

Jane Jennings

Tony Raybone

Amanda Raybone

Chris Ryland

Dame Janet Trotter DBE, 
Lord Lieutenant of Gloucester

Isle of Wight

Major General Martin White CB, 
CBE, JP, Lord Lieutenant of the 
Isle of White

(A list of our committee 
membership is available from 
our Head office)

SENIOR MANAGEMENT 
TEAM (at 31st March 2012)

Andrew Lord, Chief Executive

Janet Herring, Senior Manager

Stewart Mustard, Senior Manager

Geoffrey Willis, Campaign Director

Ian Burnham, Finance Director 

Peter Boyer, Commercial Director 

HEAD OFFICE
33 Brown Street
Salisbury
Wiltshire
SP1 2AS

t 01722 322882
e enquiries@alabare.co.uk
www.alabare.co.uk
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One of our primary aims at Alabaré is to help 
people regain their independence…
Between April 2011 and March 2012:

923 
people succesfully 
moved on from our 
community projects

91 
people were helped by our  
Somerset Families Floating Support

182 clients moved on 
from our accommodation projects

The Well 
in Bristol 
supported  

19
women

The Salisbury Drop In 
supported89people,

48of whom no longer 
                       need our help

Barford Training Centre 

had

 37regular clients
The Trowbridge Drop In 
supported93people,

58of whom no longer 
                       need our help

We helped  

23Veterans
succesfully move on 
to independent living

We helped  

10young mums
move on to independent living

We helped a total of

2,230
               people this year 

139 
clients completed the 
Alabaré Home and 
Money Programme


